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Sourcing your Metric product needs should be just one phone call to an 
experienced inside sales team with service available 7-24 if needed.  PTI 
also has a national sales team available to help train or assist in a sales 
call when you want.  We believe in old fashioned service.  Metric inter-
change or product identification can be a challenge, but our experienced 
team will help make it easy.  

PTI stocks a wide range of SP and Super Torque Metric Sheaves, Metric 
Timing Pulleys including T-Series, HTD and XL, L and H Series Synchro-
nous versions and of course the corresponding Taper Bushings in all of 
the Metric and inch bore sizes.  Bored to size, custom sheaves and Timing 
Pulleys are also possible. 

ANSI & Metric Roller Chain—Sizes from 03B to 56B (3-1/2” pitch) is ready 
to ship from our large Charlotte NC warehouse.  Single, Double and Triple 
strands are typically stocked in 5 Meter lengths, and some of the popular 

sizes are also available in 10 ft boxes.  The popu-
lar attachments as connecting links are available 
so attachment chain can be repaired, while a re-
placement can be produced.  Custom attachment 
chain and replacement brands from production is 
readily available.  We can ask the right questions 
to insure the replacement is just what you want.  
 
Metric Hub and A-Plate sprockets can be custom 

bored, supplied in taper bushed or as a pilot bore versions from stock.  
Like roller chain, custom sprockets can be supplied on request, so just ask 
or send the drawing. 

Metric & American Industrial Power  
Transmission Products 

PTI stocks over 25,000 part numbers in-
cluding a wide variety of mounted ball and 
spherical bearings to 22” shaft diameter.  
Besides all of the standard varieties, we 
also have stainless and thermoplastic 
housed units in Metric and inch shaft siz-
es.  

Metric Rod Ends in standard and stain-
less.  Customized units also possible. ISO 9001 Certified 

http://t.lt01.net/m/f24GdAlrExtsejCf-7DMnkeknxAneA6lUdyUW4PNsHAaFWAZEA

